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Providence City Newsletter
The Mayor’s Memo
Upcoming Events
City Council
2nd & 4th Tuesdays except July,
November and December

When I ran for mayor, I emphasized better
communication between City government and Providence
citizens.
This doesn’t happen all by itself just because we
wish it to happen. Engaging the public is messy but
necessary. In the end we get a better product and
more informed citizenry. We also know that
everyone doesn’t always get the answer they want.

Tuesday, January 8 & 22 @ 6:00PM

We will be clarifying our rules for public comment
at council meetings.

Planning Commission

We will ask that all visitors remain civil and be
respectful. Signs, banners will not be allowed.
Booing, hissing, speaking out of turn or being
disrespectful to city staff will not be tolerated. A
person may not cede their time to let someone else

2nd & 4th Wednesdays except July,
November and December
Wednesday, January 9 & 23 @ 6:00PM

speak longer. Preference will be given to those who
have not spoken on a
subject before. We will
stick to a time limit for
individual speaker and by
topic. Anyone disregarding
these rules will be asked to
leave.
Next month we will be
discussing budget
challenges that the City
Council will be addressing
for the fiscal year 2020
which begins on July 1, 2019. I will draft an article
for the February newsletter.
I do hear from residents who appreciate knowing
what is going on, and a heads up on an issue that
will be of concern down the road.
Please join the discussion.

Justice Court
From 4:00PM - 6:00PM
Every Monday, except holidays
Mayor’s Town Hall,
Held the first Saturday of the
month depending on issue and
level of citizen interest

Contact
Information
Providence City Offices
164 North Gateway Drive
(435) 752-9441
** After-Hours Emergencies * *
Fire or police emergencies - 911
Animal control 435-753-7555
City related issues 752-9441; after
hours message will have an on-call
number to call a city employee who
will respond.

Direct line to the Mayor
(435) 760-8989 cell
johnd@providence.utah.gov

Council Approves Fire and Emergency Services
Contract with Logan City
If you are a regular reader of this newsletter, you know that the emergency services contract with Logan
City expired on November 30 and was replaced with a new, far more costly agreement. The alternatives
were not acceptable or workable. The council voted on December 11 to approve the new agreement.
You should know that Brag Hannig, the Logan City Fire Chief has let us know that their department was
evaluated, and received an ISO Class 2 rating that will be announced shortly. He says that there are only a
handful of fire agencies in Utah that have received this rating, and only one has received a Class 1.

What does this mean and why is it important? Some insurance companies use an ISO rating to determine

the premium for homeowners and commercial property insurance. I don’t know which ones do, but some
residents could get a break on their insurance. That would be nice.
As I stated in last month’s newsletter, “…the contract will phase in over the next two years and ultimately
cost the city $460,000 a year vs. $74,000 for the current year; roughly a 6-fold increase, a HUGE impact on
our City budget.” For the fiscal year 2020 budget the council will have to consider either cutting city
services somewhere, or adding a fee increase, or a property tax increase. The additional cost to cover the
contract increase is about $180 per household per year. Just fair warning.
What city services could be cut? The largest General Fund program is city streets. Streets maintenance,
repair and replacement would suffer considerably. Over the next several months there will be council
discussion and a public hearing that will cover this issue. I’ve asked the council be prepared to discuss.
You should know that Nibley Mayor Shaun Dustin alerted residents in their December newsletter that they
should expect a substantial increase in the future, and acknowledged that their city has gotten, “an
incredible deal on emergency services.” So this is not just a Providence phenomenon.

Logan Fire Responds to Structure Fire on Spring Creek Road
Yesterday afternoon (Thursday Jan 3) there was an emergency responded to by Logan City Fire. Our Public
Works Director said that the firefighters handled the situation fast and efficiently. The fire chief said it could
have been more serious. There were 4 Logan City Fire vehicles and 3 sheriffs deputies that responded. The
fire chief thanked Providence City public works assisting with the hydrant connections and sanding the
frozen street.

—John Drew, Mayor
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Public Works Department
We hope that you all had an enjoyable Christmas and New Year!
Thank you for your cooperation during the past snow storms as we have cleared the streets. Your cooperation is very
much appreciated.

Our streets are plowed by priority
We work to clear the major streets that move the most traffic first and then move to the lesser traveled roads. Cul-desacs and dead end streets are the last streets that are cleared. We also wait to widen the streets until all streets have
been cleared for safe travel. If you have questions or concerns, please feel free to contact us at 435-753-0313.
Please visit our website at www.providencecity.com and go to the Public Works page to see the priority map.
Please drive with caution when in the vicinity of a snowplow and remain at least 150 feet behind them. After your
garbage and recycling cans have been emptied, please remove them as soon as possible to limit possible obstructions
for the plows.
Rob Stapley
Public Works Director

In an effort to keep our streets as safe as possible during the winter months, please remember that it is a violation of
City ordinance to remove snow from your private property and place it in the street. This can create a hazard for
drivers as well as for City employees working with the plows to keep the streets clear of snow.
To prevent outside taps from freezing, you may need to leave a small amount of water running. We would also
recommend that you locate your water meter and make sure that the lid is tightly secured. This will help with the
possibility of freezing pipes.

Winter parking hours are in effect
City ordinance prohibits street parking from 12:00PM midnight to 6:00AM for snow removal. You can be cited for
failure to remove your vehicle from the street (Title 6, Chapter 2, Section 8A).
The 2019 recycling schedule will also be on our website.
—Rob Stapley, Public Works Director

City Oﬃce Administration
License Renewal
As we welcome in 2019, please remember to renew business and dog licenses if you haven’t already done so.
• Business License Renewal: 2019 business license renewals were due January 1. Renew by January 31 to avoid late
penalties.
• Dog License Renewal: All 2018 dog licenses in Providence City expired on December 31. Late fees apply on
February 1. Please renew your dog’s license by January 31 to avoid the late fee. Please provide a proof of rabies
vaccination along with your renewal.
Winter parking hours are in effect
Vehicles or equipment cannot be parked in the City right-of-way from 12:00 AM (midnight) to 6:00 AM. If there is no
curb, vehicles or equipment must be a minimum of eight-feet (8') from the asphalt.
Storm Water Information
Do you know . . .
Skarlet Bankhead
Administrative Services Director

There are simple practices you can do during winter weather to help prevent storm water pollution.
• Shovel first to remove snow from paved surfaces (like driveways and sidewalks), before applying snow melt and
deicing products.
• Pile shoveled snow downslope of paved surfaces to help prevent icy and slippery conditions on pavement as snow
melts.
• Shovel snow onto lawn and vegetated areas where melting snow can soak into the ground.
• Sweep up after snowmelt. Sweep and dispose of residual sand, grit, and litter to help prevent accumulation in
streets and roadside ditches; clogged storm drains and culverts; and sediment pollution in streams.
• Keep gutters and drainage pathways clear and free of debris to prevent snowmelt from backing up and forming ice
in places where you want runoff to flow freely.
Thank you for taking the time to help keep our city a great place to live!
To report an illicit discharge into the system call the City Offices, 435-752-9441 or 435-753-0313.
— Skarlet Bankhead, Oﬃce Services Administrator
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City Voices
With much discussion about the effects of development, and traffic, a
number of people have offered their comments and concerns. We’ve
encouraged this dialog and have had quite a few emails and visitors to
the city office to discuss. Here is some of what we have heard.

We would like to see Providence become a walkable city
Does a walkable city mean shopping is clustered in one area so you can
drive your car there, park and walk to different stores? Or does it mean
from your home you can walk or bike? What if civic buildings,
churches, shopping, and services were within say a ten minute walk?
Over the past several decades development trends have created monocentric, single-use neighborhoods; with an automobile-dependent result.
“Walkable Urbanism” is a term used to describe more traditional
designs that result in “cities within cities” with a mix of housing types
and community/public resources. (Charter of the New Urbanism)
Envision Cache Valley study stated, “In mixed-use pattern, land uses (retail,
residential, commercial and civic uses) blend to create a pedestrian-friendly
design.” More than one resident suggested the idea of day care facilities
in neighborhoods other than limited capacity in-home services.
Making that switch would be a huge leap for a city like Providence that
has segregated neighborhoods and a distinct commercial area.

Providence should have a vision like Park City
Park City is a mountain resort community that attracts over 3 million
visitors a year. There are two world-class ski resorts within the city, and
half a dozen within close proximity.
There are three top-rated “signature” golf courses in Park City. The city
anticipates recreation fees totaling $3.6 million (current year budget),
most coming from a fee applied to each lift ticket and golf outing. That
alone is more than Providence City’s general fund budget ($3.4 million).
Park City has its own 2.9% sales tax it collects on all retail sales that
Providence does not have. The total sales tax rate in Park City is 8.45%
and going up to 8.65% on July 1, 2019.
There are 3 state liquor stores, 7 grocery stores, numerous restaurants
and other retail establishments. The 2019 budget for sales tax revenues
is $29.163 million; Providence, $1.011 million. Clearly, Park City’s
vision has been to take full advantage of the deluge of visitors.
The property tax rate for Park City is .00259; Providence is .001351
(about 90% higher; city only tax). Park City has $20.668 million
budgeted for 2019 property tax revenue; Providence, $593,000. Most
people who work in Park City have to live somewhere else. To say that
Park City is unaffordable to live in would be an understatement. For
reference, Park City budget document: https://www.parkcity.org/
Home/ShowDocument?id=56083

I don’t want to see Providence change
According to Envision Utah, Cache Valley population is expected to
double by 2050. How does that bode for Providence?
Logan City mayor Holly Daines commented recently that Logan is
almost completely built out, and has created a new “Town Center” zone
which has a maximum building height of 80 feet. This would
accommodate a 7-story residential structure. In other words, Logan’s
growth is limited and can only grow up.
So where does a flourishing community with a high growth rate provide
housing? With this volume of growth anticipated, and Logan having
absorbed most over previous years, it’s somewhere other than Logan.

According to a recent KSL article, “Utah’s recipe for growth is unique, and
the main ingredient is young, growing families. In the last year, the Beehive
State had the highest rate of natural increase, a measure that considers new
births versus deaths.”
https://www.ksl.com/article/46452117/utahspopulation-swells-more-than-any-other-state-following-recession. See
also, https://www.ksl.com/article/46452117/utahs-population-swellsmore-than-any-other-state-following-recession.
Does Providence have a role in accommodating this growth?

Why doesn’t Providence put in speed bumps to slow traffic?
After December’s newsletter article stating the city staff was alarmed by
driving habits of some drivers, the suggestion came up as it has before
that the city should install speed bumps to control speed
Our public works director will tell you that solution is unworkable as it
would wreak havoc with the snow plows in the winter.
In cities that have speed bumps, drivers will slow down to encounter the
speed bump only to speed up in between to make up for lost time. Many
cities have removed speed bumps for this reason as they created more
problems than they solved.

Providence City should be a more welcoming, accommodating city
One prominent, highly respected Providence resident stated to me with
regard to new development that, “As church members and Providence
citizens, we should be more welcoming and accommodating.”

Envision Cache Valley’s motto was, “Keep the City the City and the
Country the Country.” How can we achieve that with a growing
population and increasing development?
Quoting directly, “Enhance existing towns and cities and maintain individual
community identity by encouraging inward growth and more compact
development and buffering community boundaries with agrarian and natural
lands.” And, “Encourage mixed-use neighborhoods and town centers that
include a variety of housing options and that allow individuals and families to
live close to where they shop, obtain services, go to school, work and play.”
So the challenge is, how do we grow. The reality is that, “Infill” and
“Density” issues have to be addressed.

Can we require a developer submit plans in advance of a rezone?
Rezone first and then plan?
We’ve heard residents question whether it is wise to approve a rezone
before a developer submits his development plans.
City ordinances (plans) are in place long before any rezone happens.
The genesis for city ordinances is the general plan which is continuously
being reviewed and updated as necessary.
Developers cannot do whatever they choose, rezone or no rezone.
Detailed plans are required that address building codes, storm water,
setbacks, sensitive areas, design standards, streets, sewer, water, density,
traffic, slopes. Plans are not approved by the city staff unless all
ordinance conditions are met. Planning Commission and City Council
also approves every development plan.
Our legal advice says that if required by city government, a property
owner can become “vested” (a legal term) or invested in the
development plans required by the city. At that point, the property
owner can proceed with his plans. This is not unique to Providence.

—John Drew, Mayor
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Air Quality Challenge
A Message from Bear River Health
The winter months in Cache Valley bring outdoor fun: skiing, ice-skating, and sledding old
main hill are some local favorites. But winter in Cache Valley can also mean challenges with
air quality. With inversion season approaching, we can all do our part to make air quality
better this winter.
Join the health department’s air quality challenge to make a difference in helping improve
Utah’s air. Tell us what your plans are: will you consider carpooling, use transit, or make an
effort to not idle your car or combine shopping trips? Registration is free and participation will
qualify you to win fun prizes. The challenge will run December 16, 2018 through January 31,
2019.

Go to https://brhd.org/air-quality-challenge/

Recent Salt Lake Tribune Article:
“New housing proposal in Utah would focus on encouraging mother-inlaw apartments and more residential buildings along transit corridors”
https://www.sltrib.com/news/2018/12/31/new-housing-proposal/
During the 2018 legislative session, a bill was passed that created the Commission on
Housing Affordability. The charter of this committee is not about low income housing, but to
address the challenges of increasing the availability of housing for families across the income
spectrum.
The focus of this article is about an initial effort by the Commission in the form of a bill
submitted by State Senator Jake Andregg. We should expect more proposals from the
Commission that would encourage/compel municipal governments to rezone to allow more
available housing says Val Potter, Cache Valley representative who co-chairs the Commission.
You should know we have had recent discussions with a major developer about a mixed use
commercial/residential project along Gateway Drive just north of the City offices. We have
also have drafted an ordinance for Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) that is currently being
considered by the Planning Commission. Both efforts are intended to address the demand for
available housing in Providence.

—John Drew, Mayor

Providence Justice
Court
What’s the diﬀerence between Non-Mandatory
and Mandatory Court Appearance?
S o m e t r a f f i c v i o l a t i o n s h ave b e e n
designated as non-mandatory appearance
matters. If you are cited for violating a
traffic ordinance for which your appearance
in court is not mandatory, you may contact
the Court to find out the amount of the bail
for your offense(s).
If you do not dispute the citation, you may
choose to simply pay the bail amount. You
may pay by check or money order through
the mail. If you would like to pay by cash,
credit card or you want to set up a payment
schedule, you must come to court during
regular business hours.
If you do not post bail within fourteen days,
a late fee will be
assessed and a
warrant for your
arrest may be
issued. If you
wish to dispute
the citation or if
you are cited for
violating a
traffic ordinance
for your which
appearance in
court
is
mandatory, you must appear at the Court in
not less than five (5) days and not more
than fourteen (14) days after issuance of the
citation. When you do appear at the Court,
you may set a date for your matter to be
heard by the Court.
You must come to Court on the date and at
the time set by the court or a failure to
appear and a bench warrant may be issued.

City Utility Billing
Online Services; Equal Pay Plan
For those of you who use our online service to pay your utility
bill, please remember to update your card or bank information as
needed.
If you are interested in equal pay for your utility bill, please
contact our office at 435-753-0313.
Equal payments are
calculated the first of each year, based on your utility bills from
the previous year. You may sign up for this at any time of the
year.
—Tara Bankhead, Billing Services

—Beth Munson, Court Clerk, City Treasurer

Word of the Month
Many texts on urban planning use this term
when referring to the interdependence
between city residents and businesses,
schools, churches and civic facilities.

SYMBIOTIC
Could be a honeybee and a flower, dogs
and humans. Could also be a young couple
and a day care facility, a family and a
market.
It is where both parties are dependent on
each other and mutually benefit from the
relationship.
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